Atlantica Tender Drilling and Energy Drilling seeks merger to catalyst growth
Houston/Singapore, 4 April 2019:
Atlantica Tender Drilling Ltd. (“Atlantica”) and Energy Drilling Pte. Ltd. (“Energy Drilling”) have signed a
Letter Of Intent to merge the two companies. The contemplated transaction will create a stronger
company with improved capabilities and geographical presence, a starting point for further growth and
consolidation in the drilling industry.
Atlantica is a leading owner and operator of semi‐submersible tender drilling rigs operating in the Atlantic
Ocean. Energy Drilling is a leading owner and operator of barge tender drilling rigs operating offshore
South‐East Asia and has a newbuild semi‐submersible tender drilling rig ready for delivery.
The combined company will be the second largest tender drilling contractor, with five rigs representing
17% of the tender drilling market. The fleet will be the most modern among competitors, with an average
age of 5 years. Operations are backed by solid backlog against Petrobras and Total and a strong track
record operating for Thai national oil company PTTEP. For the year ended 2018, the combined company
had revenues of USD 211 million and an EBITDA of USD 114 million.
“This merger represents the starting point for an attractive growth strategy targeting to consolidate and
expand in the drilling industry. Atlantica and Energy Drilling has the right assets, backlog and balance sheet
to be a forward leaning M&A partner in the industry”, says Kerry Kunz, CEO of Atlantica.
“The two companies have performed drilling operations in multiple geographical locations for top clients
such as Petrobras, Total and PTTEP. Our goal is to grow our combined company to provide our clients with
cost effective, productive and safe drilling operations”, says Marcus Chew, CEO of Energy Drilling.
An implementation committee with representatives from both companies will commence the detailed
planning and structuring of the contemplated transaction as well as conclude management structure and
operational presence going forward.
When all conditions in the Letter Of Intent are met, including refinancing of existing credit facilities,
satisfactory due diligence and shareholder approvals, the transaction is expected to be completed early
third quarter 2019.
The contemplated transaction is unanimously supported and recommended by the board of directors of
the two companies. The contemplated transaction has also received support from the majority of
shareholders in Atlantica and Energy Drilling.
For further questions, please contact:
Marcus Chew (+65 6562228368)
Kerry Kunz (+ 1 832‐494‐2200)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This news release contains certain forward‐looking statements that are based on uncertainty, as they
relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur in the future and which, by their nature,
may have an impact on results of operations and the financial condition of Atlantica or Energy Drilling.
Such forward‐looking statements reflect our current expectations and are based on the information
currently available. Atlantica or Energy Drilling cannot give any assurance as to whether such forward‐
looking statements will prove to be correct. These forward‐looking statements include statements
regarding the contemplated transaction. There are a number of factors that could cause actual results and
developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward‐looking statements.
This news release does not constitute an offer to buy or exchange, or the solicitation of an offer to sell or
exchange, any securities, nor shall there be any sale of securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer,
sale or exchange would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any
such jurisdiction.
The distribution of this announcement and other information in connection with the contemplated
merger may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions. Atlantica and Energy Drilling assume no
responsibility in the event there is a violation by any person of such restrictions. Persons into whose
possession this announcement or such other information should come are required to inform themselves
about and to observe any such restrictions.

